
Spanish 
Big skills 
 Understanding the grammar and grammatical structure of Target Language in relation to their own  
 Reading and listening techniques to deduce and infer meaning using cognates, context and gist  
 Learning and embedding vocabulary  

Year Term 1 Term 2 Term 3 

Year 7 
Topic: Introductions and school Skills: Regular present 

tense verb formation, definite and indefinite articles, 

opinions and justifications, adjective agreement As-

sessment: Language comprehension and production: 

Giving and understanding thoughts on school including 

subjects studied, opinions on subjects and teachers.  

 

Topic: Family Skills: Verb tener in present tense, revi-

sion of articles, possessive adjectives, verb ser in pre-

sent tense, revision of opinions, revision of adjective 

agreement. Assessment: Language comprehension and 

production: Giving and understanding thoughts on 

family including describing who is in the family (name, 

age, looks and personality) and opinions of them.  

Topic: Free time Skills: Irregular verbs hacer, ir, jugar 

and salir in present tense, revision of regular present 

tense verbs, revision of justified opinions, immediate 

future tense, time expressions. Assessment: Language 

comprehension and production: Giving and under-

standing thoughts on free time activities including 

what different people do, when they do it and opinions 

of it. Also to produce and understand language de-

scribing free time plans  

 

Topic: Where I live Skills: Verb estar in present tense, 

hay, stem-changing verb querer in present tense, using 

cuando to add detail, revision of all regular and irregu-

lar present tense verbs to date, revision of justified 

opinions, revision of future tense. Assessment: Lan-

guage comprehension and production: Giving and un-

derstanding thoughts on home and town including 

what there is, what it is like and what you do there.  

Cont’d Topic: Where I live Skills: Verb estar in present 

tense, hay, stem-changing verb querer in present 

tense, using cuando to add detail, revision of all regu-

lar and irregular present tense verbs to date, revision 

of justified opinions, revision of future tense. Assess-

ment: Language comprehension and production: Giv-

ing and understanding thoughts on home and town 

including what there is, what it is like and what you do 

there.  

Topic: Me and my friends Skills:Comparatives, reflexive 

verbs, revision of verb querer, stem-changing verb 

poder, phrases with infinitives, conditional tense for 

invitations, revision of justified opinions, revision of all 

present tense verbs to date, sequencing words. Assess-

ment: Language comprehension and production: Giv-

ing and understanding thoughts on self and friends 

including descriptions, opinions and activities with 

them  

 



Year Term 1 Term 2 Term 3 

Year 8 
Autumn1 Module 4 Mira 2 

Topic: Food Skills:Revision of all three tenses learned 

to date, verbs for talking about meals, revision of jus-

tified opinions, revision of time expressions, high 

numbers for money and quantities. Assessment: Lan-

guage comprehension and production: Giving and 

understanding thoughts on food and meals including 

opinions. Also understanding and producing language 

relating to buying food in a market and ordering in a 

restaurant  

 

Autumn 2 Module 2 Mira 3 

Topic: School Skills:Revision of comparative and su-

perlative, se debe, se puede, revision of justified opin-

ions, revision of all three tenses. Assessment: Lan-

guage comprehension and production: Giving and 

understanding thoughts on school including teachers, 

facilities, subjects and clubs  

Spring 1 Module 5+6 Mira 2 (modified) 

Topic: Me, my clothes and a visit to a city. 

Skills:Revision of adjective agreement, revision of verb 

estar, revision of comparative, superlatives. Assess-

ment: Language comprehension and production: Giv-

ing and understanding thoughts on clothing and vis-

iting a city. Including descriptions, opinions, shopping 

and giving directions.  

 

Spring 2 Module 1 Mira 3 

Topic: Technology Skills: Revise comparatives, revision 

of all three tenses, revision of justified opinions. As-

sessment: Language comprehension and production: 

Giving and understanding thoughts on use of technol-

ogy, TV, film and music to include opinions and multi-

ple time frames.  

 

Cont’d  Module 1 Mira 3 

Topic: Technology Skills: Revise comparatives, revision 

of all three tenses, revision of justified opinions. As-

sessment: Language comprehension and production: 

Giving and understanding thoughts on use of technol-

ogy, TV, film and music to include opinions and multi-

ple time frames.  

 

Topic: Holidays Skills: preterite tense of irregular 

verbs ser/ir, preterite tense of regular verbs, justified 

opinions in the preterite tense, revision of future 

tense. Assessment: Language comprehension and 

production: Giving and understanding thoughts on 

holidays using three time frames and including opin-

ions 

 

 

 



Year Term 1 Term 2 Term 3 

Year 9 
Autumn 1 : MIRA 3 MODULE 3   Learning the parts of 

the body  Using me duele and me duelen    

Describing symptoms  Using tener and estar correctly  

Talking about healthy and unhealthy food  Talking 

about healthy living  Talking about lifestyle chang-

es 

doler: me/te/le duele(n)  HIGHER - Familiar and formal 

verb forms   tener/estar to talk about ailments  

Revision of demonstrative adjective este   Using 

para to make more  complex sentences  HIGHER - 

Direct object pronouns  deber + infinitive  Using 

three tenses together  

Perform a role play about healthy lifestyle / illness in 

GCSE style.  Write a GCSE style description about 

healthy lifestyle / illness which includes a range of 

verbs, adjectives, comparatives, connectives, 

opinions and justifications.  Be able to write in 3 

tenses.  

 Autumn 2 : REVISIT and expand on MIRA 2 MODULE 6 

TOWN TOPIC  REVISIT and expand on MIRA 2 MOD-

ULE 5 CLOTHES TOPIC    

Using hay…no hay…  porque / aunque  present and 

imperfect tenses   me gustaria   using past tense to 

say what you wore   future tense to say what  you will 

wear for certain occasions and why  

Imperfect tense   Asking someone to go and do some-

thing and making excuses   Saying what clothes you 

will wear    Tengo que       poder   3 tenses  

Write 90 words to describe how your town / region is 

and was    Describe your ideal town    Describe what 

Spring 1= relationships + future simple 

 

Introducing the future simple 

Complex opinions  

Relationship vocabulary / Refleive verbs 

(Me llevo bien con…) 

Revision of physical and personality description  

 

 

 

 

 Spring 2 =  The imperfect tense 

Talking about your childhood (tv + sports + films+ holi-

days+ school)  

Summer 1 : Topic: Jobs Skills: me gustaría, agreement 

for job titles, proper future tense. Assessment: Lan-

guage comprehension and production: Giving and 

understanding thoughts on jobs and future ambitions, 

to include how students earn and spend money  

 

 

 

Summer2 : Topic:  Food / Eating out  

 

 

Film study:  Voces Inocentes  

 

 


